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PR ESTER JOHN.SPLENDID WORK MEXICANS ARE

Defy Hot OF CONCERT MORE FRIENDLY
Legends of an Elusive Warrior of the

Twelfth Century.
The famous if somewhat phantom

personage I'rester John, who for two
or three centuries occupied so promi-
nent a place in the historic annals of

He Left a Glew
Behind Him

By GROVER J. GRIFFIN

A HOTEL
THIEF

By LUCY K. WYNKOOP

Lind Wires the PresidentGrey Outlines Its Remark-

able Achieve- -

"merits

I was down on my luck and alto-

gether discouraged. I hud come to the
When mother and I went to the city

we always stopped at the Arlington ho-

tel. It was in a quiet part of town and

That He Is Much

Encouraged

Consumptives Debcd by
Tuberculosis Medicine

It Is folly to believe that Consumption
differs from every other disease In not
requiring the ties of any medicine for
Its treatment. For a number of years
an enormous mass of voluntary and thank-
ful testimonials from persons who consider
that they owe their lives to Kckman's
Alterative, a medicine for Tuberculoses,
bas been accumulating. Surely plenty of
time to demonstrate Its lusting value. You
can write to any of them. Here la one:

MQ3 Glrard Ave., l'hlla., l'a.
"Gentlemen: In the winter of 1003 I

had tin attack of Grippe, followed bv
I'neumonln and later by Consumption. I
grew steadily worse. Iu the winter of
10O4 I had c(iuh. night sweats, fever and
raised quantities of awful-lookin- stuff
and Inter I hnd ninny hemorrhages; at
one time three in three successive days,
i'.llk and epfrs became so distasteful I
could keep nothing down. Three physi-
cians treated me. I was ordered to the
mountains, but did not bo. Kckman's Al-

terative wns recommended by a friend.
After taklnR n small quantity, I had the
first q.1iet night's sleep for weeks. My
improvement was marked from the first.
I gained strength and welnht and appe-
tite. I never had another hemorrhage and
my cough gradually lessened until en-

tirely gone. I nm perfectly well. Every-
thing 1 say here can be verified by my
fnmllv and friends."

a hotel suitable for women.
We bad finished one of these sojourns

In the city, during which we had done

city six months before with $400 in
my pocket to look for a position. All
but $7 was gone, and I had not found
the position. Besides, I owed a board
bill which I couldn't pay. I decided
to go borne, but didn't like to remove

IT CREATED A
NEWALBANIA

BY CHANGE
OF ATTITUDE

my baggage without paying my in

Europe and In the ulinds of Europeans,
was, from tbe most reliable accounts,'
a Christian conqueror of enormous
power and great splendor, who com-

bined the character of priest and king
and ruled over vast dominions in tho
orient In the middle ages. lie bad, it
was related, established a powerful em-

pire either in Aslu or Africa, and won-

derful stories were told of his victo-
ries, his riches and his power.

Ilia mode of warfare, which wag
unique and entirely effective, indicates
an Intimate acquaintance with ex-

plosives and combustibles. He pos-
sessed an army of life sized copper
soldiers mounted on brazen horses,
which were charged with explosive
materials, projectiles and poisonous
gas. This formidable array was mar-
shaled to tbe front and spat forth Its
deadly fumes and dangerous projec-
tiles with horrid effectiveness, ir; eking
havoc In the ranks of the enemy.

The first mention of this extraordi-
nary man, who appears and disappears
from historic annals at long intervals,
occurs in the Chronicles of Otto,1 Bish

debtedness, so I left my trunk and all
my clothes except what I absolutely
needed. These I rolled in a bundleJapan's Rebuff to Diaz Was
and carried out under my arm.

Dark Hint That It Will Co-

erce Turkey, Per-- .
haps

would, write my landlady from home
that I had left and was cot coming

Meant to Please the
United States back.

considerable shopping. I had packed
niy trunk and gone Into mother's room
to pack hers. Then J went back to my
room. I found the door ajar, which
surprised me, for I had closed It when
I left the room, and In the tenter of
the room saw a man standing, look-

ing, rather dazed. I stood stock still,
looking at him. when he said to me:

"Pardon me; I must have entered the
iwrong room." .

He was a very gentlemanlike young
fellow and withal very handsome-nothi- ng

at all like a thief and I was
about to say something to make him
feel more comfortable when I noticed
that my trunk, which I had left closed,
stood open and the articles I had laid
In it carefully were much disarranged.
I ran to it and found certain articles-parc- els

recently purchased missing.
Then I was convinced that I had

On my way to the station, passing a

(Sworn nffldnvltl ANNE P. LOUGHRAN.
Kckman's Alterative Is effective in Bron-

chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and
I.ung Troubles, and in upbuilding the
system. Does not contain poisons, oplntps
or hablt-formln- g drags. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and write to Eekmnn
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for more evi-
dence. For sale by all leading druggist

Red Gross i'harmacy, Barre, Vt.

trunk store, I thought I would go la
and buy a cheap bag in which to carLondon, Aug. 13. The concert of Eu Mexico City, Aug. 13. Former Gov
ry my belongings. My ticket to my
home would be $5.50, so I hadn't much

rope is in splendid tune, according to

Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Grey,
who, however, hinted in the house ofWith

ernor John Lind was received yesterday
in an unofficial capacity by Frederick
Gamboa, Mexican minister for foreign
relations.

to spare for the luxury of a satchel.
I found a man la the store looking at op of Frlesengen, who narrates Pres-te- r

John's conquest of the Persians at
commons yesterday afternoon that it
was possible one of the great powers some suit cases. lie bought one andWashington, Aug. 13. Charge d'Af- -

transferred some clothing and a pack Egbntana, in the extreme orient, in themight intervene in Turkey if provoked. faires O'Shaughnessy, in a report sent
age to it from a suit case that I thought year 1145. Boston Herald.An international commission of con directly to President Wilson yesterday

stated that affairs-i- Mexico City were as good as the one be purchased andcaught a thief in my room who pre trol, Sir Edward explained, will set up
asked the storekeeper to throw thetended that be was there by mistake. an autonomous state of Albania under a SLAUGHTER IN BATTLE.

Sanfords

Singer
I went to the electric button and was prince to be selected by the European latter away. Aa soon as he was gone

I asked the storekeeper what he would

McNAB ON STAND IN

TIIEjDIGGS CASE

Ousted District Attorney Testifies As To

. Documents Before Court in White

Slavery Prosecution.

San Francisco,' Cal., Aug. 13. Forty-eigh- t

spectators, and no more, of the
crowd that lined up early yesterday
had a chance to get inside United States
District Judge Van Fleet's courtroom,
where the trial of Maury I. Diggs, for-
mer state architect, charged with violat

powers while, -- egarumg the Aegean. about to press it when be seized my
islands the powers, including Italy, havewrist and said: take for the case that bad beea left,

and when be said 50 cents I bought it
Gettysburg Losses Eclipsed Those at

Balaklava and Inkorman.
At Balaklava the light brigade lost

adopted the self denying ordinance that"For heaven's sake, what are you
I did not notice till I was boardinggoing to do?" none of tho islands shall be retained by

them. Their ultimato destiny, he said, 37 per .cent of its men,' and at Inker- -
"Summon assistance." I didn't feel

afraid of him. Why I don't know, un man the guads lost 45 per cent, and
both go down to history in verse andIt checks disturbances of

the train that it was marked on one
end with the letters "E. It. NV and
then my attention was called to them
by a man standing near the car steps

quiet and encouraging. At the same
time John Lind, the president's special
representative, reported to the president
and Secretary of State Bryan that he
was hard at work on his mission. He
said he was much encouraged with the
change apparent in the sentiment among
Mexican officials generally, but it is un-

derstood that he made no positive pre-
diction regarding the outcome of his
misison.

There was much interest here to-da- y

in the report that Gen. Felix Diaz, sent
by Provisional President Huerta as a
special ambassador to Japan, would not
be received in Tokio. The reason as-

signed, that the Mikado is spending the
summer awav from the capital, is ac

jess it was nis manner, which was
prose as having been annihilated.

is to be settled by the concert of
when Turkey carries out her treaty
with Italy and the islands now in the
hands of Italy are all available for dis-

tribution.
With regard to Thrace and the for

the stomach and bowelsVery deferential.
At Gettysburg the Second Wisconsin"lou don't need assistance. And if looking at them with considerable at-

tention, lie followed me In, took a lost 233 out of 302, the Nineteenth Ining the Mann act, was picked up where
it left off last Friday. There are 48
seats in the courtroom outside the bar, diana lost 210 out of 288 and tbe Onetress of Adrianople, Sir Edward Grey seat directly behind me and. pulling

you and I are caught here together in
your bedroom the consequences will be
Unfortunate, to say the least I assure Hundred and Fiftieth Pennsylvania

you that I have got into the wrong

and Judge Van Fleet ordered that, be-

ginning yesterday, no one who could not
find a seat should be allowed to enter.
The order disappointed hundreds who
hoped to hear the testimony of Marcia
Warrington and Lola Norris, who are!

due to excessive heat or
change of water, food or
climate.

A dnlicioua combination of ginger, aromatic
and French brandy for the relief of srampa,
pain, eclds, chills, nervousness ana
insomnia. Look for the Owl Trade Mark on
the wrapper, Wt you get a cheap, worthies or
dangerous substitute. Forty years the standard
of purity. Savor and strength, bold by all
druggbta and grocers.

out a newspaper, began to read. It
was not till we had left the city limits
that he leaned forward and said:

"How are you, N'ayler?"
"My namo is not Nayler," I said.

"You are mistaken in your man."
"You are Edward Nayler, alias Bill

room."
"Who' has robbed me?; .

"Robbed you?"
cepted as a diplomatic hint that Diaz is

bluntly stated that if Turkey did not
accept the advice of the powers action
would sooner or later, either by finan-
cial stress or armed intervention, bring
her to disaster, but he took some of the
sting out of this declaration by saying
that the European powers would require
sometime to examine the situation be-

fore deciding on the final steps.

volunteers out of 3S0 men and 17 offi-

cers brought back about eighty men
and only one officer not wounded. The
Oue Hundred und Twenty-first- , the
One Hundred and Forty-secon- the
One Hundred and Forty third, the One
Hundred aud Forty-nint- h and the One
Hundred and Fifty-firs- t Pennsylvania

not wanted.
The Japanese foreign office outdid it-- !"Yes; articles are missing from that

trunk." self in its welcome to treorge YV. Guth
rie, the new American Ambassador. II

relied upon by the state to swear that
young iJiggs and Drew Caminetti lured
them to Reno, Nev., in violation of the
Mann act. The young women were ex-

pected to testify yesterday. Two wit-
nesses were scheduled to precede the

He at once turned his pockets Inside
out to show me that he did not have was received with almost regal honors

lost quite as heavily.NO TRUTH IN IT. being escorted from his hotel to themy property. Indeed, the lost nrtl
Among the First corps officerspalace by a regiment of Japanese troops,

wounded in tbe first day's fight werecles were too bulky to be on his per-
son, besides being quite valueless. I girls Martin Ueasley, an uncle of Mar It was thought here that this wasSOUTHERN COLLEGES IMPROVE. cia Warrington, who was inhtnimental Japan's way of expressing its disap. Generals Doubleday. Meredith and

Report of Strained Relations Between
France and Russia Denied.

Paris, Aug. 13. Published reports of
in causing the arrests in the case, and proval of the attempt of the presen Paul and Colonels Morrow, Stone, Wls- -This Year 160 Announced Standard Ad Chief of Police Hillhouse of Reno, who Huerta government to use Japan as a club ter, Falrchild, Dudley. Bltldle, Tilden,mission Requirements. served the warrants. to force recognition from this governserious ditlerences of opinion between

France and Russia in regard to the Leonard, Coulter and McFarland. The
The government announced it would ment. The demonstration in MexicoIn 1900 only three southern colleges

call John L.. Slc.Nab, former tinted City on the recent arrival there of thehad standard requirements for entrance
disasters of the afternoon to the Sec-

ond division were lessened by its cap-
ture of much of Iverson's brigade, of

States attorney, whose resignation new Japanese ambassador which wa
clause of the Balkan treaty giving the
port of avala on the yEgean sea to
Greece, led the French foreign office yes-

terday to publish a note on the subject.
this year 160 announced standard admis fostered by the Huerta followers andbrought the case into national promi-

nence, as a witness. McN'ab had been Eweli's corps, out nt the Mumraasburgsion requirements. Thus Miss Elizabeth was onlv prevented from being turne
1 he relations between the two allied sitting in court listening to the evi into an n demonstration byAvery Coulton, secretary of the South road, near Oak hill. General IX. 3.

Huldekoper in National Magazine.dence. He will be asked to identify the decided protest of the Japanese Emgovernments say the note never were so
close as they are now.ern Association of College Women, sums

bassy itself was admittedly obnoxiouscertain exhibits, it was explained. Mr,
McNab then took the stand.

Shanks, alias Pete Devou, and you
don't want to deny it with your initials
on the end of your suit ca.se. The only
thing that puzzles me Is that you
should attempt to get away with the
swag with such a dead give away about
you."

I told the man how I had come to
buy the suit case and, opening It, show-
ed blni that it contained nothing but
clothes. He believed my story and at
once asked me if I would know the
man to whom the case had belonged.
I told him I would. Then be said that
the fellow had been a valet in an Im-

mensely wealthy family and had walk-
ed off with some $S0,000 worth of Jew-

els. A maid in tbe same service who
was Implicated in the tbeft had con-

fessed to my Informant that N'ayler
was to leave the city on that train, but
he would doubtless be disguised. "He
will probably wear the same clothes
and make up as when you saw blm iu
the trunk store," added the man behind
me. "for he wouldn't have had time to
make a change. I wish you would go
through the train and spot him."

"What is there In it for rne?" I asked.
The man who was working for a re-

ward of $20,000 offered for the recov- -

was puzzled.
"I don't understand it," I said.
"Nor I. But I'm not going to remain

here to hunt for an explanation. Be-

lieve me. If I am found here It would
reflect upon you. a woman, far more
than on me. 11 man."

"Go," 1 cried. "It is bad enough to
be robbed without any additional mis-

fortune."
He slipped out of the door and left

me standing over my trunk, bewilder-
ed. My brain was filled with conflict-
ing conjectures concerning him. He
bore the stamp of a gentleman, and yet
surely he was a thief and by some
trick bad got away with my property.

However, there was nothing for me
to do, so far as I could see, but pocket
my loss and say nothing about It This
course commended Itself to me, be

to Japan. And the open suggeBtioup the advancement that has taken place
in higher education in the South since 28 NATIONS FOR PEACE PLAN. made in Mexico City during the last Puzzled Jurymen.

At a recent sessions a prisoner wasfew days that Gen. Diaz had been com1900, in a report distributed by the indicted for pocketpicking, and to mostHave Accepted in Principle Bryan's Pro REFUSES TO LIVE missioned to negotiate a secret treatyUnited States buroau of education.
people in court the clearest possiblewith Japan of an offensive and defen

Not only in entrance requirements
posal One Treaty Already Signed.

Washington. D. C, Aug. 13 Paraguay,
WITH SUFFRAGIST case was made out by the prosecution.sive nature has also angered the Mika

but also in libraries,' laboratories, build do government. "Have you anything you would likethrough Minister Hector Velazquer, yes
ings and equipment of all kinds, as well to tell the Jury before they retire?"terday accepted in principle, Secretary

Bryan's peace plan. Thirtv-nin- e nationsas in the extremely important matter Rupp, Who Interrupted Wife's Street

Oration, Appeals to said the Judge.JAPAN TURNS COLDof the training- - .nd ability of the fac were to consider the proposal and 28 Well, all I wanter say is, I hopes aa
ulty, Miss Uoulton notes marked ira SHOULDER TO DIAZ ow they'll give me tbe benefit of tbehave accepted it in principle. One treaty

actually has been signed. It is withprovement. She attributes the advance
doubt," replied the prisonerohiefly to two agencies, the Carnegie Salvador.Foundation for the Advancement of "The Mikado Is Absent From Toldo, Be

cause if the man were innocent I did
not wish to accuse him. The articles
lost were not of sufficient value to
make it worth while to appear against

The Jury considered their verdictTeaching end the general education MOB LYNCHES NEGRO.
They were no little time over it.board. The former did its most val-

uable work through publications which
revealed the wide variation in college

ing at a Summer Resort With

His Family," I Diplo-

matic Quibble.

him in court, even if I could find him. Can I assist you in any way. genHangs Him From Railroad Trestle and
ery of the Jewels dickered with me forwhich was not probable. Besides, If Then Shoots Him.

he were what he pretended to be It standards that prevailed in the South,
while the latter has been especially

S. P. C C.

New York, Aug. 13. --Lawrence Rupp,
whose wife had him arrested because he
interrupted her street corner suffragist
oration to ask her to come home and
cook supper, has asked the Ilroklyn so-

ciety for prevention of cruelty to chil-
dren if he would be "pinched" for ask-

ing a few questions about how to get a
divorce and custody of his two younger
children. The kids are "fond of their
dad," he said. He wishes to claim only
a small share of the family because the
three older children sido with their
mother.

"My wife is a suffragist, and the court
says I have to stand for that," said
Rupp. "But I don't want to live with a

Tokio, Aug. 13. It was announcedSpartansburg, S. C, Aug. 13. Despitemight make trouble for me.
neiprui tnrougn tne founding of profes yesterday that the Japanese governmenttne pleadings of JToseeuting AttorneySome months later I made another

tlemen?" said the Judge, as last becom-
ing impatient

"We are almost agreed, me lnd,"
said the foreman, "but we can't quite
understand what the doubt is tbe pris-
oner wishes us to give him tbe benefit
of." London Answers.

sorships of secondary education to aid will not receive Gen. felix Diaz, leaderK. A. looper and Mientr Uwings, a mo
trip to the city and with me was my the high schools in their relation to the of the Mexican revolution that overof 2,000 men and bovs late Mondaymother, and while walking along the colleges. threw Madero. General Diaz is now onnight battered down the jail at Laurens,street met the man I had found in my his way to Japan from San Francisco.. C, dragged Kiojird Pickett, a negro

charged with attacking a white woman The reason ofticwlly stated for not re

some time, offering me amounts rang-
ing between a tenth and a half of all
be was to get out of It I closed with
him on a' balf, and, going rapidly
through the train to the baggage car, I
turned and walked back slowly, look-

ing carefully at every one. I recog-
nized my man in tbe next car ahead of
the one I had beeu riding la.

My friend Dawson was his name-w- as

delighted, and, taking some paper
and a fountain pen from bis pocket, be
wrote an agreement to pay me what
he bnd verbally agreed to pay In case

room In company with a lady, whose
appearance was as refined as that of

Together with the betterment in en-
trance requirements has come a decided
increase in the amount of college work
represented by the degree. In 1004, ac-

cording to ' Miss Coulton, the A. B. of

from his cell and lynched him. Pickett
was dragged over the railroad tracksthe man. I remarked to myself that ceiving the visit of the Mexican special

envoy is that "The Mikado is absent
from Tokio, being at a summer resortIf he were a thief he certainly had to a trestle, under which he was hanged

suffragist any longer. When I marriedand then riddled with bullets. with his family."very aristocratic looking associates.
her she worked for me in my machine

only two southern colleges represented
four full years of college work, while
by 1914 graduates of at least 25 colleges

It is said that Pickett confessed to Seattle, Wash., Aug. 13. General re
sbop for J5 a week. lix War, special envoy from Provisional

He saw me, recognized me and turned
pale. But as we were face to face but
a moment I could not see how lasting

Sheriff Owing, and later repudiated his
confession. For two hours the sheriff Rupp said he wanted separation with President iiuerta of Mexico to Japanwin nave completed four years of stand-

ard college work.
"Although emphatic in tier declaration

and prosecuting attorney argued with out losing the two children, but the
society agents explained that theywas his emotion. the mob, but its fury increased as the

ana nis party sauea .uonuay lor van
couver, B. C, whence they were to de
part for Japan yesterday on the steamthat great improvement has taken place, ime passed and it stormed the jail.

of success. Then we changed our seats
into the next car forward, where we
could keep an eye on Mr. Nayler.
Dawson wrote a telegram to the chief

One day when I was at home I saw
In a paper an Item headed Capture of

ship Empress of Kussia.

couldn't help him except in case of
cruelty to his children, and be left the
building thoughtfully, as much mysti-
fied over the "topsy-turvyness- " of his
family affairs as ever.

An Artist at Six.
Among painters the prodigy of prodi-

gies was Sir Thomas Lawrence. One
of bis earliest pictures, It is said, was
produced in 1775, quite early enough,
for the lovely cherub who painted It
was then six years old. He was get-

ting on in life, tottering on the verge
of twelve, when the quality crowded
his studio at Bath. The fates were
kind to the infant prodigy when they
made bis father landlord of the Black
Bull, Devises, the Inn where fashion-
able men and women called for rest
and refreshment on their way to the
waters. At the Black Bull the prodigy
made his first acquaintance with the
great world which flattered him In aft-
er life and which be flattered on can-

vas. St James Gazette.

FACILITATE HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
10 BUFFALO CALVES. of police at tbe first large place on our

a Noted Hotel Thief." The article went
on to say that a thief whose assurance
was unlimited and who was master Instructions to Expedite Designation of route to have a force at tbe station to

arrest a man, and at our first stop I

Miss coulton declares that much still
remains to be done. "Each of the 367
Institutions in the South hearing the
name college or university," she says,
"firmly believes that it is predestined to
become the leading institution for higher
education in its community. Neverthe-
less, with all the education boards, foun-
dations, associations, commissions and

Ia U. S. Government's Game Refugeof all sorts of subterfuges' bad been ORDERS NAME ON TOMBSTONE.Land Under Enlarged Homestead Law. Near Law ton, Oklahoma.caught In a certain hotel and had con
For the last year . or more public

got out and sent it, having first arrang-
ed with tbe conductor to bold tbe train
for ma

fessed, turning over plunder that he Aged Veteran of the Crimean War Dislands in the western states have been
designated bv the secretary of the inhad been a long time accumulating.

The description fitted the man I had

The birth of 10 calves in the buffalo
herd maintained by the government
on the Wichita national forest and game
refuge, near Lawton, ' Oklahoma, has

On approaching the place where theconferences working directly or indirect
appears.

Maiden, Mass., Aug. 13. Edward Powfound In my room at the Arlington
terior as subject to entry under the

enlarged homestead act or the
320-acr- e ' homestead act only on pe-
tition of those who desire to avail

ly in behalf of the southern college and
the development of its efficiency, there
remains the hope that many sham col

been reported bv the game warden in
arrest was to be made I stood at the
front door and Dawson at the rear, so
that from whichever door he went out

cave no all idea of his innocence. It er, H8 years old, a veteran of the Crime-
an war, placed an order with a stone-
cutter Monday to have his name chiseled
on a tombstone beside that of his wife.

charge. The herd now contains a total
of 48 head of full blooded buffalo, orgave me something of a pang to do so,

themselves of the provisions of this law.and yet why I could not telL we could keep track of him. That be
would leave the train at that point wemore properly, bison, of which 227 arethis procedure was an outgrowth ofA few days later I received a note Yesterday he was reported missing.

leges may within the next 10 or 12 years
be induced to stop conferring degrees and
become good preparatory or industrial
schools; that others-ma- y die from lack
of patronage; and that the 'righteous

males and ZY females. All of tne amthe desire of the department to des felt confident, for the conductor hadand the police and relatives are seeking mals are in splendid condition.from the proprietor of the Arlington,
repeating what I had read In the news ignate no lands which were not actually trace of him. In 1007 the, American bison society informed us that his ticket would car-

ry him no farther. If be did not weenterable under the law in question. In Power was one of the organizers . of donated to the federal governmentpaper and saying that packages bear
were to bail a policeman from the plat

remnant' may thus be encouraged to con-

tinue to strive after ever enkrgening
ideals of standard and of service."

nucleus herd of 15 animals which hadthe British Veteran Society of Halifax,
X. S.ing my name had been recovered!

been bred and reared in the New York form.

order to accomplish this end the status
of each tract had to be investigated to
determine whether it was already enter-
ed, was a school section, was involved in

Should he send them to me or would
zoological park. The animals were Our man left the car by the front

A Pertinent Query.
The drummer bad been bragging

about his achievements for a goodly
time, and finally the meek little man
in the corner piped up.

"Excuse me," he said, "but perhaps
you can tell me why you gentlemen
are called drummers?"

"Well, why shouldn't we bo bo cnlled?
We drum up trade, don't we?" was the
retort

"I know," said the meek little man,
'but the drum is not a wind iustru
ment" Harper's.

I call for them? The latter course was TO DISTRIBUTE 64 FOUNDLINGS. door. I followed him and saw severalstate selection, or for any other reasonadvised. I went Immediately to the POPULAR POPPING DAY. transported to the Wichita national for-
est which is also a game refuge and
placed under the care of the forest

men in police uniform looking np athad been taken out of the class of "un- -
city and to his hotel. Children Leave New York for the West the train. I beckoned one of them andMost Marriage Engagements Are MadeI identified some property as belong ppropriated" public lands which alone

re enterable under this act. This search service. They readily adapted them Dolnted out Mr. Nayler. He was theTo Be Cared for By Childless.

New Y'ork, Aug. 13. Sixty-fou- r chiling to me, and it was returned. I was selves to their new habitat, but themeant that with the meagre force avail- - most surprised man I ever saw. He
on Wednesday.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 13. As theanxious to soe the thief, but could not ble to the department only slow pro dren, wards of the New York Foundling
area upon which they were placed was
within the rone affected by the Texas
fever tick and during the two or three

turned as white as a sheet, and when
one of the policemen took bis suit casegress could be made in the designation hospital, left New lork for the est

yesterday, where tne' will be distribut from his hand I thought he would drop.
county clerk has discovered that most
marriage engagements are made on
Wednesday evenings he will keep his
office open that night to issue licenses.

ed among childless families in Colorado, We took him to a police station, where
years following their transfer only the
constant care and watchfulness of the
forest officers prevented the complete

of lands for entry under this law.
Soon after the passage of the act

lands had been designated for entry,
under it in a body without regard to
their status, the onlv questions deter

Nebraska, North Dakota and South Da his suit case was opened, and I saw
kota. The children traveled in speciul loss of the herd. the package he had transferred In thecars, under the care of two sisters ofDetectives Roughly Used.

New York, Aug. 13. Five men who
The animals were examined almost

daily to determine whether they hadcharity. Each carried his bedding and

Unchanged.
That s Just like Jim," said the vdd-f-

wearily, after a flapping curtain
had knocked over the urn in which all
that was mortal of her cremated bus-ba- nd

had been placed and spread its
contents on the floor. "Always drop-

ping his ashes everywhere:" Harper's
Weekly.

trunk store. The outside wrapper be-

ing taken off disclosed a box and Inside
the box a display, of Jewelry worthy

a little outfit of clothing.said later that they were seeking "evi become infested with Texas fever ticks
and were placed in specially designeddence nearly wrecked the apartment of

E. Sapresi, an art editor early 'to-da-

while Sapresi, thinking they were bur
of tbe window of a high grade Jewel
er's sbop.

mined by the department prior to des-

ignation being that the lands were sur-

veyed, unreserved, and
L'nder this mode of procedure designa-
tions can be made with comparative ra-

pidity, the availability of the lands for
entry being determined by the applicant
when he visits the local land office to file

upon his claim. After the abandonment

cages and sprayed with crude oil at in
tervala of from 15 to 30 days, but not

get sight of him without going to jail,
which I would not do. Before I left
the landlord sent up to my room to
know If I would meet him in the la-

dles' parlor. I went down, and there
beside the proprietor was the man I
had found in my room.

"This Is Mr. Bralnard." said the pro-

prietor, "who desires to offer you an
apology for something that occurred
In this house some time ago. Mr.
Bralnard is a patron of my house and
a gentleman of the best social stand-

ing."
"I am exonerated," said Mr. Braln-

ard. "and a mystery Is explained. This
hotel thief who has been captured was
In your room Intentionally before I got
into it by mistake."

In Mr. Bralnard I found a friend who
has now been euch many years.

Well, we all returned to the city toglars stoutly defended himself and wife withstanding the extreme precautions
with an old bayonet. He wielded the gether, where our captive was landed

in JalL 1 went back to my boarding
which were adopted three of the animals
died. Gradually, ' however, the enclos-
ures in which the buffalo were confined
were freed from fever ticks and there is

house and said nothing about having
weapon with such telling effect that two
of the evidence seekers had to be
patched up by ambulance surgeons.
When made prisoners the men explained

(of this early procedure the law was ex STOP THATstarted for home. In due time the re
a possibility that as the buffalo adapted

that they were detectives and had got themselves to their new environment
they became more or less immune to the
disease. No losses from Texas fever

ward was paid half to Dawson and
half to me. Then I started for home
again, but this time with my baggage.
When I returned to the city I set up a

into jtne wrong Hat. ACHING TOOTH,
INSTANTL'TFOR BED SORES

have accurred for several years, and the
herd has almost quadrupled in num-
ber since it was established.

detective office and have been since
reasonably successful.

Home Treatment
for Epilepsy or Fits

Those who suffer from this nervous duv-i- i,

accompanied by ita sudden attacks of
unconsciousness and convulsions, will be
interested in knowing- that we have au-

thorized the sale of Kosine treatment for
epilepsy by Floyd G. Russell.

This n store has our authority
to sell the Kosine treatment for Epilepsy
on the followinir miarmntec: Buy a bottle
of Kosine for II. SO. If after using- - you are
not entirely satisfied, your money will be
refunded.

We want the most skeptical to try the
Kosine treatment on this iruarantee. for
the success of the treatment during the
past ten years, both by the Ulty and pro-
fession, has proved the merit of the article.

A valuable booklet on Epilepsy, contain-
ing a complete diet, given free by Floyd
G. Russell, Red Cross Pharmacy, Barra.

The Kosine Co., Washington, D. C.

The fact that the herd has not in
TRAINED NURSE SAYS

USE COMFORT POWDER
Caroline Angus, a trained nurse of

creased more rapidly is due largely to
the preponderance of male calves. ThisMANCHESTER GIRL SUICIDE. HI View of It,

BendDent yon realize that mat.

tended to apply to North Dakota, the
rule of designation by petition has been
followed in that state, and the resulting
delays have proved embarrassing both
to the department and to the citizens
of North Dakota, as well as to those
of other western states.

At the suggestion of Senator Oronna
Secretary Lane has recently decided to
revert to the earlier practice and des-

ignate the lands in large bodies after it
is determined that they are

as required by the law. He has
accordingly issued appropriate instruc-
tions to the geological survey, which is
charged under the department with the
preparation of the lists of lands en-

terable under this law.. This change
will have the effect of greatly expedit-
ing the designation of lands under the
law.

characteristic of the buffalo is so proNew York City, says: "Comfort Powder
a certain preventive and sure remedv nounced in all of the herds now in cap-

tivity that a cow is considered twice as
valuable as a bull.

Hage broadens a man? Benedict Ob,
yes, I surf' It can be put that way,
but "flatten" Is the word It always

for bed sores. I have used it in my
fPtNSIST

UPON

BBNT'S
Used. Louden Tit Bits.

Miss Nellie Garvey Dies From Poison
Self -- Administered.

Manchester, If. H., Aug. 13. Miss Nel-
lie Garvey died Monday night from the
effects of poison which, according to an-

nouncement made by the police yester-
day, was She was 25

years of age, and is said by her friends
to have bad an unfortunate love affair.

practice for many years. It certainly
keeps the sick comfortable, cures prickly
heat, chafing and offensive perspiratiun.
There is nothing equal to Comfort Pow-
der for all skin soreness. Be sure you

Baby's Weight a6 Pounds at Birth.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 13. The four
The ilnews ot sucreea cannot be borteenth child of Mr. and Mrs. Trueman of

Islington street was bom Monday nightget the genuine with signature of E. S. rowed. Too will not really develop
with any capital bat your own. ALL DRUGGISTS -- 15rykes on box. Advt. and weighed twenty-si- x pounds.


